
Regional Advocate Day for
Training (RAD): Southern Region

E n d  A b u s e  p r e s e n t s  a

Tuesday, June 18,
2019

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Click here to
register by June 11

Or visit
http://bit.ly/Sradreg2019

for domestic & sexual violence advocates + community partners

There are five free Regional Advocate Days for Training annually. End Domestic Abuse WI plans
them in collaboration with local advocates in each Wisconsin region (western, northern, northeastern,
southeastern, and southern). Additionally, we host RADs specifically for advocates of color twice each

year. Advocates are welcome to attend any RAD in any region, regardless of where they live and
work! Find all upcoming RADs at www.endabusewi.org/events 

Goodman Community Center Brassworks
Building (Bea Christensen Room)

214 Waubesa Street
Madison, WI 53704

phone: (608) 241-1574

Registrants will receive
additional details by email.

The coalition looks at what advocates tell
us they want to learn about in our annual
survey, in training feedback, & in informal
conversations. We consider trends & issues

arising at the state & national level to
make sure advocates get the information

they need.  At RADs, local programs
showcase their work & advocates learn

from each other.

More on Regional Training

http://bit.ly/Sradreg2019
http://bit.ly/Sradreg2019
http://www.endabusewi.org/events
http://www.endabusewi.org/trainingregistration


Meals cannot be provided — plan to have breakfast
before you arrive, & bring a lunch or visit a local

restaurant when we break for lunch around noon. We
will email registrants with more information for accessing

the training, such as location details, carpooling, &
parking options. We will be in the Goodman
Community Center Brassworks Building (Bea

Christensen Room). located at 214 Waubesa Street
Madison, WI 53704

Additional Details

Morning Workshop | 10am - 11:45pm

The Dynamics of Complex Trauma: 
Understanding distress reactions &long-term effects on the healing & recovery process.

This workshop, led by Michelle R. Murray, LCSW, SUD, CSIT of Forward Counseling & Consultation,
will review the dynamics of complex trauma, interpersonal violence and common traumatic stress

reactions and responses through a biopsychosocial model of understanding mental health.

Afternoon Breakout Sessions | 1pm - 3pm

Trauma Stabilization:
Implementing Basic
Skills & Tools

This breakout session with Michelle R. Murray will discuss a three-
phase approach which will focus on advocates working with
individuals affected by trauma on establishing a secure base;
developing safety; increasing stabilization; while building skills and
knowledge.

Colleen Cox

colleenc@endabusewi.org

Questions? Need assistance?

Child Witnesses of
Abuse: Current
Trends in WI

Join Cody Warner, End Abuse LGBTQ & Youth Program Director,
to discuss current trends in WI around child witnesses of abuse. Join
in a discussion with your colleagues about what they are doing to
address child witnesses of abuse. During this session you will be
given the EXCLUSIVE opportunity to review the Development &
Trauma Factsheets, which go through six youth developmental
stages in five developmental domains. Each domain shows typical
developmental growth and possible impacts of abuse.

http://endabusewi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/end.domestic.abuse.wi/
https://twitter.com/endabuseWI

